Lat: N 29° 38.04’  Elev: 2932’ MSL  Sectional: EL PASO
Lon: W 104° 21.70’  TPA: 3932(1000)  Downtown to Apt: 04 nm/N

Owner: PRESIDIO COUNTY  Manager: CHASE SNODGRASS
P O BOX 606  PO BOX 2825
MARFA TX  79843  PRESIDIO TX  79845
Phone: 432-729-4452  432-588-8888

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE:  DWN-DSK

FUEL: JET A & 100LL SELF SERVE 24HRS

REPAIRS: Airframe: MINOR  Power Plant: MINOR

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN  RDO/CTL  CTAF: 122.8

AWOS: 118.0/432-228-4805

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING(4MI); TRANSPORTATION TO TOWN; TELEPHONE ON FIELD; INTERNATIONAL ARRIVALS MUST NOTIFY CUSTOMS 1 HR PRIOR TO ARRIVAL 432-229-3349; PILOTS LOUNGE; WIFI; COURTSEY CAR

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: NONE